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 THE 19TH ODE OF SOLOMON:

 ITS INTERPRETATION AND PLACE IN

 SYRIAN CHRISTIANITY

 τ:
 1ΗΕ Odes of Solomon are characterized by S. P. Brock in a review
 of a recent edition of these hymns as 'one of the most beautiful,
 and at the same time, most puzzling products of early Christianity'.1

 Since the appearance of the first edition of these Odes in 1909,
 followed by Rendel Harris and Mingana's extensive edition of 1916-20,
 no communis opinio has been reached on the time and place of their
 origin, on the nature of their religious ideas, or on the language in which
 these Odes were originally written.2 In the words of J. Quasten: 'Though
 they were published as long ago as 1909 they have since baffled all
 attempts to determine their exact character.3 In the context of this
 article it is quite superfluous to quote all the different views relating
 to the Odes of Solomon, which usually reflect prevailing fashions and
 methods in the field of ancient Christianity and patristics. They are
 considered by some as products of an early Jewish-Christian Gnos
 ticism and by others as non-Gnostic hymns related to the Hoday6t from
 the Qumran-community; the Christology of the Odes is described by
 some as docetic, by others as perfectly orthodox. Thus H. Chadwick
 argues that the Odes are indeed orthodox Christian, but represent a
 'Christianity of an unusual kind', a view supported by the complaint
 that a 'vague and cloudy language' prevails in these ancient Christian
 hymns.4 Similar thoughts had earlier been expressed by R. M. Grant:
 'The Christianity of the ancient Near East was by no means as accu
 rately and dogmatically defined as that of the regions more influenced
 by Rome.'5 Apart from the question as to whether such a characterization

 1 S. P. Brock (review of The Odes of Solomon, edited with translation and
 notes by J. H. Charlesworth, Oxford, 1973), J.B.L. xciii (1974), pp. 623-5.

 2 Rendel Harris-Α. Mingana, The Odes and Psalms of Solomon, 2 vols.
 (Manchester, 1916-20); for a discussion of problems connected with the Ode,
 cf. W. Bauer, in E. Hennecke-W. Schneemelcher, Neutestamentliche Apokry
 phen,phen, 3te Aufl., Bd. II (Tubingen, 1964), pp. 576 ff.; M. Erbetta, Gli Apocrifi
 del del N.T. i. 1, Vangeli (1975), appendix; A. Adam, Lehrbuch der Dogmenge
 schichte,schichte, Bd. I (Giitersloh, 1965), pp. 142ff.; J. A. Emerton, 'Some Problems of
 Text and Language in the Odes of Solomon', J. T.S. N.s.xviii (1967), pp. 372-406.

 3 J. Quasten, Patrology, i (Utrecht-Antwerp, 1975), p. 160.
 4 H. Chadwick, 'Some Reflections on the Character and Theology of the

 Odes of Solomon', KYRIAKON: Festschrift J. Quasten, i (Miinster, 1970),
 pp. 266-70, esp. 267.

 5 R. M. Grant, 'The Odes of Solomon and the Church of Antioch ',J.B.L. lxiii
 (!944). PP· 363-77- esp. 363.

 [Journal of Theological Studies, N.S., Vol. XXXI, Pt. 2, September 1980]
 Aa
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 338 HAN J. W. DRIJ VERS

 should be regarded as a praise or a blame it should be stated that
 on the whole it is not valid and not even an adequate labelling of the
 Odes of Solomon.

 Since Rendel Harris's standard work appeared the 42 Odes 'still de
 serve a full introduction and commentary' (Brock): in most cases they
 are only used as a source for extracting quotations that in turn are used
 as parallels to other texts or as arguments in support of a certain theory
 about ancient Syriac Christianity. The works of J. Danielou, A. F. J.
 Klijn, R. Murray, and others may be mentioned in this context.1

 The present author prefers another method for many reasons: to
 reach firmer conclusions it seems more expedient first to analyse the
 different Odes and to compare the religious conceptions in them. In
 this way something like a theology of the Odes of Solomon can be
 sketched in outline. This theology or these theological concepts can be
 compared to other theological systems known from ancient Syrian
 Christianity to determine differences and similarities and, where pos
 sible, to assign to the Odes their place in a process of historical develop
 ment. This working method can be compared to a system of concentric
 circles going from the centre to the outside, instead of comparing loose
 phrases outside their context to each other. In a sense it is of no im
 portance which Ode or Odes is or are chosen for analysing and comparing
 with the others. The choice of the 19th Ode is based on remarks which
 Harris and others made about this hymn; in his words: 'This Ode is,
 in modern eyes, altogether grotesque, and out of harmony with the
 generally lofty strain of the rest of the collection.' On the first discovery
 of the Odes Harris supposed that it was a later addition, but it is one
 of the best attested, quoted by Lactantius in his Divinae Institutiones
 iv. 12. 3 and having much in common with other Odes, e.g. the 8th
 and the 35th, so that there is no reason to eject the 19th Ode from the
 whole collection. Harris tried to explain this 19th Ode, but did not
 succeed; especially the difference he discerned between the first and
 the second part of the Ode was a hindrance for its understanding:
 'The second part of the Ode is really more perplexing than the first:
 the first is grotesque, without an evolution of ideas; it might easily have
 been produced at a single sitting; but the second part appears to present
 the doctrine of the Virgin Birth in a highly evolved form. . . . Can we
 really refer this kind of speculation to the borders of the first century ?2י

 1 Cf. J. Danielou, Theologie du Judeo-Christianisme (Tournai, 1958); A. F. J.
 Klijn, 'The Influence of Jewish Theology on the Odes of Solomon and the
 Acts of Thomas', Aspects du Judeo-Christianisme (Paris, 1965), pp. 167-79;
 R. Murray, Symbols of Church and Kingdom: a Study in early Syriac Tradition
 (Cambridge, 1975).

 2 Harris-Mingana, The Odes, ii, pp. 304 f.
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 THE 19TH ODE OF SOLOMON 339

 One of the very few scholars who has ever tried to do any systematic
 research on the Odes, R. Abramowski, in an article on the Christology
 of the Odes of Solomon, also met with great difficulties in interpreting
 the 19th Ode. After having given a partial translation starting with
 verse 7, he states: 'So schwierig, fast unmoglich die Einzelauslegung
 erscheint, so klar istdie Tatsache der Geburt des Gottessohnes. . . .1י
 The previously cited H. Chadwick also has great difficulties with the
 19th Ode: 'Another grotesque image occurs in Ode 19. . . .2י In sharp
 contrast to Rendel Harris's opinion, especially on the second part of
 Ode 19, is a statement by J. Quasten: 'The content of these hymns
 breathes throughout the spirit of an exalted mysticism, which seems to
 be influenced by the Gospel of St. John. Most of them contain general
 praises of God with no traces of theological or speculative thought.'3
 Difficulty and grotesquerie going hand in hand are so attractive that
 this combination, which seems to make a coherent interpretation im
 possible may be a sufficient justification for the choice made here. In
 view of the many translations available, which often vary considerably, a
 new translation is offered here; arguments for certain translations, that
 are at the same time interpretations will be adduced in the commentary.4

 1. A cup of milk was offered to me
 And I drank it with the sweetness of the Lord's kindness.

 2. The Son is the cup,
 And He who was milked is the Father;
 And She who milked Him is the Holy Spirit;

 3. Because His breasts were full,
 And it was undesirable that His milk should be spilt without purpose,

 1 R. Abramowski, 'Der Christus der Salomooden', Z.N. W. xxxv (1936),
 pp. 44-69, esp. 54; Abramowski's translation of Ode 19: 7-11 is wrong in
 essential points. 2 H. Chadwick, 'Some Reflections', p. 269.

.J. Quasten, Patrology, i, p. 162 ג 
 4 In the numbering of the verses I follow Harris-Mingana; Ode 19 has been

 completely translated by Rendel Harris, W. Bauer, J. H. Charlesworth, J. H.
 Bernard, H. Grimme, G. Diettrich, J. Labourt-P. Batiffol, to mention only the
 best known translations (full bibliography in J. H. Charlesworth, The Odes of
 Solomon,Solomon, pp. 149-67). Ode 19 has been partly translated by R. Murray, Symbols
 Of Church Of Church and Kingdom, p. 315; J. Daniilou, Thcologie du Judeo-Christianisme,
 p. 238 (a rather tendentious translation of vv. 6-8); R. Abramowski, 'Der
 Christus der Salomooden', p. 54; A. F. J. Klijn, Edessa: De stad van de apostel
 PaulusPaulus (Baarn, 1962), pp. 60 f. The present author has refrained from discussing
 all variants and faults in the translations available; he differs on many points from
 the translation given by J. H. Charlesworth, who gives many wrong translations
 and misunderstandings of the Syriac text: cf. G. J. Reinink, Journal for the Study
 of Judaism,of Judaism, ν (1974), PP· 64-68 for a critical review; see now the most recent
 edition by Michael Lattke, Die Oden Salomos in ihrer Bedeutung fur Neues
 Testament und Gnosis, 2 vols. (Fribourg-Gottingen, 1979).
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 34ο HAN J. W. DRIJVERS

 4. The Holy Spirit opened Her womb
 And mixed the milk of the two breasts of the Father,

 5. And gave the mixture to the world without their knowing.
 And those who take (it) are in the perfection of the right Hand.

 6. The womb of the Virgin caught (it)
 And she received conception and gave birth.

 7. And the Virgin became a mother through great mercy.
 8. And she laboured and bore a Son without suffering pain,

 Because it did not happen without purpose.
 9. And she did not require a midwife

 Because He delivered Her.

 10. As a man she bore by will,
 And she bore with display,
 And acquired (her Son) with great power.

 11. 11. And she loved (Him) with redemption,

 And guarded (Him) with kindness,
 And showed (Him) with greatness.

 Hallelujah

 Commentary Commentary

 V. 1. The odist celebrates the salvation which was granted to him,
 the Lord's kindness, as a cup of milk; by drinking this cup he appro

 priates this kindness. The word «,iictAu 'sweetness' occurs also in
 Ode 28: 15, where it is a designation for the gracious quality of Christ,
 who endures the bitterness of his enemies by His sweetness; a second
 instance of is Ode 38: 8, where it is used in contrast to pains.1
 The term rc$\c0&1£os 'kindness' is consistently used in the Odes as a

 designation for God's grace (7: 3; 11: 21; 17: 7; 42: 16); in Ode 14: 3
 it is used as a synonym for mercy:

 Turn not away Thy mercy from me, Ο Lord,
 And take not Thy kindness from me.

 In Ode 20: 9 kindness and grace are synonyms:

 And His glory will go before thee;
 And thou shalt receive of His kindness and His grace;

 Man can be justified by God's kindness, hence Ode 25: 12: 'And I was

 1 Charlesworth translates verse 8b.: ^»ך» ־ו tin ך ^CUon ηϊΉ^Αο
 ι<Ά\ΟΪΛ1 >cn rC^vCV.A«l 'And pains of death which are considered sweet
 ness', which misses the ironical wordplay; the translation should be: 'And those
 pains which are considered to be the sweetness of death!'
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 THE 19TH ODE OF SOLOMON 341

 justified by His kindness ' Considering the fact that sweetness is a
 quality of Christ, and kindness always means God's grace and mercy, the
 meaning of verse 1 should be that God's grace is offered to the singer
 in the shape of a cup of milk filled with the gracious qualities, the
 sweetness, of His Son. By drinking this cup man appropriates God's
 kindness that is offered to him in the earthly manifestation of sweet milk,

 i.e. Christ's gracious work: sweetness (of Christ) is a manifestation of kind

 ness (of God)! Therefore the translation of 0ο&\α2ΛχΒαζ>Λ K&ciAus
 should be 'with the sweetness of the Lord's kindness' rather

 than 'in the sweetness of the Lord's kindness', as all current translations
 have. All the remaining verses of Ode 19 are an elaboration of verse 1:
 how man can appropriate God's kindness.

 V. 2. This verse puts the essence of verse 1 into a Τrinitarian con
 text: God's kindness, His milk, is given to the world by His Son, the
 cup. The Holy Spirit takes this kindness out of God the Father; She
 puts into effect the kindness that is hidden in God, She milks Him.

 Vv. 3, 4, 5. These three verses contain the grotesque images which
 were such a hindrance for an intelligible interpretation. Verse 3 states
 that God is full of grace, kindness, symbolized by His breasts full of
 milk; this kindness is given through the activity of the Holy Spirit,
 who fulfils God's economy or providence; the giving of the milk is
 according to God's purpose—that is the only correct interpretation of

 rd\—literally 'not empty'.

 V. 4. Harris in the editio princeps and Harris-Mingana in the 1920
 edition considered the reading 'her bosom' problematic and as ori
 ginating under the influence of the preceding and following feminine
 verbs. They altered the text to read 'his bosom' and were followed by
 Grimme, Gressmann, and Bauer. Both manuscripts, however, have
 chacv^. 'her bosom' or 'womb'. The idea expressed in this verse is that
 the Holy Spirit functions as the womb of the Father in which His grace
 in the shape of the milk from His two breasts is received—she 'opened
 her womb'—and thereupon brought forth and given to the world. The
 milk from the two breasts of the Father is, so to speak, his 'sperma',
 'used for self-fertilization', to let His grace be born! In other and per
 haps more dogmatically defined terms: the Logos being with and in
 God is brought forth by the Holy Spirit and as Ao'yoj προφορικός given
 to the world. Related ideas are expressed in Ode 8: 16, but now God
 Himself is the acting person through the intermediary of Christ:

 I fashioned their members,

 And my own breasts I prepared for them,
 That they might drink my holy milk and live by it.
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 342 HAN J. W. DRIJVERS

 In Ode 19: 4, 5 the milk is a mixture coming from two breasts: God's
 grace is composed of two different constituents. This mixture of two
 components is given to the world, without their knowing, i.e. while the
 inhabitants of the world, mankind, did not know or notice it. Those who
 take it, however, are in the perfection of the right hand. The right hand
 of God is in the context of the Odes of Solomon an image of His helping
 care and salvation:

 Ode 8: 6. For the right hand of the Lord is with you,
 And He will be your helper.

 Ode 8: 20. I wanted to fashion mind and heart,
 And they are mine,
 And upon my right hand I have set my elect ones.1

 Ode 25: 2. Because Thou wast the right hand of salvation
 and my Helper.

 Two fundamental ideas in verse 5, namely that God's grace was given
 to the world without their knowing, and that those who take it become
 God's children, and are in the perfection of His right hand, are a clear
 allusion to, or variant on, St. John's Gospel i. 10-12:

 ·:· ·:· ·:· cn^..v «׳A rdsaVi-o .rCoco cnj.r^a .Kfaco rels1\^»3

 sen* ,cnoA רחר ^rc׳ . ,cnoAjiu□ p«A crA»ao rCitrc׳ crA»1A
 .^_OO0Qi K'oAk's ιχίϊΐηΛ rdlA^CVX. ^ OctA

 .en&OXs

 He was in the world, and the world was made by Him, and the world knew
 Him Him not. He came unto His own, and His own received Him not. But
 as as many as received Him, to them gave He power to become children of God,
 to them that believe on His name.

 This clear reference to the proem of St. John's Gospel, where the Evan
 gelist described the incarnation of the Logos, also gives the clue to a
 correct understanding of the other grotesque images of Ode 19. John
 i. 14-18 reads in the Peshitta version:

 rttxsCCL. crxuLSCVX. ^VuO ^=נ rCocn !״<׳ך00=נ rC^AsaO
 ■:· ■:· .:. ne"A\x.a.nO rtisa.1 rCarC׳ ^מ.ד rd.-U4jL».1 vy
 ,iAvm itiajri'.i ocn evten דיכ׳רזי«'ο rC-^no ,cncvLs- .tcrxoo

 1 The subject of this verse is God who expresses His will to fashion mind
 and heart of men that they know Him. Charlesworth's translation '1 willed and
 fashioned mind and heart' does not take into account that two verbs are linked
 by w- and may express one action or idea in Syriac. The verse contains a clear allu
 sion tojohn i. 10-12.
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 THE 19TH ODE OF SOLOMON 343

 cnA\cu\i>3 >.1» gcd >.3^<. הד1ך_1ב.ד.xd crA i^acoG r<b\r<?

 rC&asai.x 1\ענ .Γϊ'λλαζίΑ^ 2s.V4j rc^ciaApO ^.anoi ן\צ> ^u>

 s-Λχ» λ«-=> r<^cv.~1 >\^<ג r j ך hc׳ iit. .scrx.Av*' p^i_cv»j .־ur3

 rc*:u.>jL» .)□©גיענשמ λ.ϊκ׳ r«\jj rf\ r<cr1\nf .rfacn Kju1s3
 .,.^-A\x.r«׳ c*cn ,cnarsrC.i c£=jG^-:3 ,0נ0^\»־<׳ך ο en Kbn\r<׳

 And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld His
 glory, the glory of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth.
 John bare witness of Him, and cried, saying: This was He of whom I
 spoke: He that cometh after me was before me, for He was earlier than
 me. And of His fulness have all we received, and grace for grace. For the
 law was given by Moses, but truth and grace came by Jesus Christ. No
 man has ever seen God; the only begotten Son, God, which is in the
 womb of His Father, He told (about Him).

 The Vetus Syria extant for these verses in the Curetonian version shows
 some very significant variants:

 V. 14: .(.בכ A>O0O κΆΛΐΟΟ
 And the Word became a body. . . .

pC.iajjjX ׳ ^מ.דΧΛ r<=rC זי«׳ךזז-0 ז<׳1ימ 
 . . . the only begotten of the Father, as He was full of grace and truth

 v. 17: ritacn «ixina ^.cut! .3*ד rCiix-o rc*^cvדי Λ^ο
 . . . and grace and truth came by Jesus Christ. . . .

 v. 18: α on ,0נ&כק?׳.ו cnaas. ^רמך n^vux»
 the only begotten Son, which is from the womb of His Father, He told
 (about Him).1

 In distinction to the other versions the Vetus Syra states that the
 Father is full of grace and truth (note the consistent wording of
 verses 14 and 17), which came to the world by Jesus Christ, His Son,
 who originates from the womb of His Father. Here lies the origin of
 the images of Ode 19: 3-5! The wording that the Son comes 'from the
 womb of His Father' introduces a female element into the Father's

 personality. That female element of the Father which gives birth to
 the Son is represented by the (female) Holy Spirit who functions as the
 womb of the Father, from where His grace and truth, the milk of His
 two breasts, His only begotten Son, are born. Father, Holy Spirit, and

 1 Vetus Syra quoted after A. Smith Lewis, The Old Syriac Gospels or Evange
 lion da-MepharreshS (London, 1910).
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 344 HAN J. W. DRIJVERS

 Son are three divine hypostases, who function in a sexually coloured inter -
 acting process to express the idea that God's grace and truth are given to
 the world as His only begotten Son, who is from the womb of His Father.
 Similar allusions to, or variants of, the proem of St. John's Gospel

 occur in Ode 8: 14-20, which should be compared to John i. 10-12.1
 Another instance of a very condensed wording of this prologue is Ode
 36:3:

 ,cnci&r«׳ ·ρΛο

 ,Aurc׳ ז<׳*נךבב Λ^Ο

 rCVrArChrCVrArCh 0מךבכ J1cn»iar<׳

 (The Spirit) brought me forth before the Lord's face,
 And whereas I am a man,
 I was named enlightened, Son of God.

 It should be noted that the Syriac phrase >co<\.^rC׳ }□:νη
 also bears the notion that the Son was born of the Lord. The role of

 the Holy Spirit is exactly the same in the conception expressed in Ode
 36: 3 as in Ode 19.

 The same symbolism of divine milk, breasts, and bosom occurs in
 Clement of Alexandria, Paedagogus I. vi. 35. 3: The Logos is Christ's
 milk; I. vi. 42. 1-2: Being virginal, the mother church does not pro
 duce milk, she is feeding her children with the Logos, that is holy milk;
 I. vi. 43. 3-4: The Logos is the Father's milk and bosom; I. vi. 45. 1:
 The Lord is nourishing milk; I. vi. 46. 1: Christ, the Logos, is milk
 provided by the breasts of the Father's goodness (cf. I. vi. 49. 3).
 Irenaeus, Adv. Haeres. iv. 38. 1 is also acquainted with this imagery:
 The Lord is breastfeeding the faithful 'quasi a mammilla carnis eius
 nutriti'. Besides some New Testament milk-feeding texts like I Cor.
 iii.iii. 1-2, Hebrews v. 12-13, and 1 Peter ii. 2, Genesis xlix. 25 in particu
 lar forms the background for this exegesis of the prologue of St. John's
 Gospel and links it to the Annunciation story which is retold in verse 6
 of Ode 19. The text of Genesis xlix. 25, 26 is worth quoting, especially
 since it is a blessing of Joseph:'.. . Even by the God of thy father, who
 shall help thee; and by the Almighty, who shall bless thee with bless
 ings of heaven above, blessings of the deep that lieth under, blessings

 1 Other allusions to or paraphrases of John are to be found in Ode 7: 4-9,
 12-16; Ode 12: 3-4; Ode 41, etc. An exact parallel to Ode 7:3'... Because
 His kindness has diminished His majesty' is found in Ephrem Syrus, Hymn, de
 NativitateNativitate 23. 3 (ed. Beck, C.S.C.O., SS. 82/83): 'Deine Giite hat dich zu
 einem Kinde, deine Giite hat dich zu einem Menschen gem^cht,—hat deine
 GroBe verengt, erweitert'; cf. Eusebius, Dem. Evang. vi. 9, who uses the same
 words in his comment on Psalm cxliv.
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 THE 19TH ODE OF SOLOMON 345

 of the breasts, and of the womb: (26) The blessings of thy father have
 prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors unto the utmost bound
 of the everlasting hills: they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the
 crown of the head of him that was separate from his brethren. . . The
 correlation between heaven and deep, and breasts and womb, brings
 the breasts into a heavenly sphere and the womb into an earthly one.
 This text, which Hippolytus, Ben. lac. 27. 3, uses to explain the twofold
 birth of the Logos, from God and from the Virgin, causes the special
 interpretation of John's Prologue as birth in heaven and links it to the
 birth from the Virgin on earth.1
 From verse 6, therefore, the scene of action shifts. After the intro

 ductory verse 1, verses 2-5 describe a Prolog im Himmel with God the
 Father and the Holy Spirit as dramatis personae; from verse 6 the world
 functions as a scene of action to which the mixture of grace and truth
 is given. The odist sticks closely to the prologue of St. John's Gospel,
 when in verse 6:

 The womb of the Virgin caught (it)
 And she received conception and gave birth,

 he gives his version of John i. 14: 'And the Word became flesh and
 dwelt among us.' In this wording of the odist the influence of the text
 of Luke i. 26 ff., the Annunciation to Mary, is also perceptible, es
 pecially of Luke i. 31: 'For, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb,
 and bring forth a son....' The relation between the proem of St. John's
 Gospel and the opening chapter of the Gospel of St. Luke is apparent
 in the Syriac version of the New Testament from a great similarity in
 wording, that in distinction to the Greek versions. Compare Luke i. 28:

 rc&cuii^ 7Λϊ_ crA ׳i'sercO rCArcAta mi\o\ Λ^,ο
 (And the angel entered unto her and said to her: Hail thou that art full

 of of of grace) with John i. 14: rdsrc׳ ^המר γτ4*.=>οχ.

 rc^x-CLoo rcTsa.1 (. . . the glory of the only begotten of
 the the Father, full of grace and truth). The words of the angel to Mary in

 Luke i. 30: rCotArC׳ b\c\ ־u^^.M^x-rC׳ (. . . for thou
 hast found grace with God . . .) form an explanation for the relation
 between Luke i. 28 and John i. 14: the grace of God entered into
 Mary through the intermediary of the Holy Spirit. Mary will conceive
 and bear a son, that shall be called the Son of the Highest. To her

 1 The references to Clement of Alexandria I owe to my colleague Averil
 Cameron of London University, to whom I express my warm thanks; for
 Hippolytus, Ben. lac. 27. 3, see A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christian Tradition,
 i (Atlanta2, 1975), pp. 114 f·
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 question to the angel how this is possible the answer is—Luke i. 35:

 on\ μ»ο r<b\r?b\ rctiacvni r<A>oi (The Holy
 Spirit Spirit shall come and the power of the Highest shall dwell in you);

 compare with this verse John i. 14: .^=נ rCoao זי^־זטבנכ
 (And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us). The Syriac uses in
 both texts the same verb (aphel) with the meaning 'to lie down, to

 rest in, to dwell within', whereas the Greek has «πσ/αάσ« (Luke i. 35)
 and έσκψωσεν (John i. 14). In these verses the explanation of the role
 of the Holy Spirit in the process of incarnation has to be sought, as
 expressed in Ode 19 and its well-considered combination of the proem
 of St. John's Gospel and the Annunciation to Mary. A final link
 between both Gospel texts lies in Mary's saying that she did not have

 intercourse with a man (Λ ηΔ κ'ΐζχ^ι). The Vetus Syra
 (Curetonian version) reads in John i. 13:

 ΓίΆ,Ο rC1 ז»רב^ γΔο rtso.ia «Άך jA_»rc׳
 .A-iAxrf Κ*.τΛγ<׳ ^גענ γΔκ׳ neixJrC' ךבכר

 ,The reading of the Curetonian in this verse appears to hover between
 qui qui nati sunt and qui natus est, qui being translated as plural and natus
 est est as singular.'1 The reading qui natus est can be considered as a testi
 mony to the Virgin birth and is also found in Irenaeus, Adv. Haer. iii.
 19. 19. 2; iii. 16. 2; Augustine, Confess, vii. 9; Ambrose, in Ps. xxxvii; Tert.,
 DeDe Carne Christi, xix. w. 7-9. The bringing forth of the Son by Mary
 full of grace, in whom the Holy Spirit dwelt, is completely parallel to
 the milking of the breasts of God the Father full of grace and truth by
 the Holy Spirit, who took this mixture in her opened womb and bore
 it to the world: in the Son are grace and truth like milk in a cup. Both are
 instruments for God's oeconomia. This parallelism on two levels is
 expressed by the repeating of the words b\»r^x^^.so γΔ—'not without

 purpose', in verses 3 and 8. In this perspective verses 8 and 9 are parallel
 expressions for the same idea: Mary bore a son without suffering pain,
 because because it did not happen without purpose, but was a constituent phase

 of God's oeconomia or providence, and she did not require a midwife,
 because because God delivered her, which help is also a carrying out of His plans.

 God's role as midwife goes back to the Christological interpretation
 of Psalm xxii, especially the verses 10 and 11:

 pv^.-!isn ,si ».Λ^οΑ\ Aun^t
cnLriA ·2a ,■incoo נמז<׳ך< 

 A. Smith Lewis, The Old Syriac Gospels, xxviii.
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.v\Av ׳»Au.1A\:t.r זי^=נדלכ3 זימ 

 .. AuΓί׳ ,σΑρ«״ ,»re׳* CT1B0T* ^ao

 For thou hast taken me from the womb

 And art my trust from the breasts of my mother,
 On thee I was cast from the womb

 And from the belly of my mother thou art my God.

 The same psalm is referred to in Ode 28.' It is clear that these verses
 are interpreted as testimonies to the miraculous birth of the saviour,
 where God played the role of midwife.2 The'wording of Ode 19: 9,
 especially the aphel of rdu with the meaning 'to deliver', refers not only

 to Psalm xxii. 10-11 but also to Luke i. 47: rrtrArc׳» >«*0ך iuiuo
 (And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour). The meaning

 of is life-giver and it is a derivate from the aphel of rekjj, which
 verb in Ode 19: 9 is used to express God's delivering action in the birth
 of His Son. The exegesis of Luke 1. 47 confirms this interpretation, as
 rc'jj*»», life-giver, Soter, has the sense that through Mary God gives
 His life to the world.3 Once again there is a link between this verse in the

 opening chapter of Luke's Gospel and the prologue of St. John's Gos

 pel, verse 4, where the Vetus Syra reads: ca=j ז<׳00כ.ך ^נךכמ ^».ן oco
 rv.1*» (That which was in Him [i.e. the Logos, Christ] was

 Life).4 God's delivering of Mary functions as His life-giving to the
 world, for this life is in His and Mary's Son.

 With regard to the Son's birth without human assistance Harris

 1 Cf. Ode 28: 16:

 And I did not perish, for I was not their brother,
 Nor was my birth like theirs.

 Compare Ode 28: 13:
 And they surrounded me like mad dogs
 Who ignorantly attack their masters

 to Psalm xxii. 17; see for further parallels Harris-Mingana, The Odes, pp. 360 ff.
 2 So Eusebius, Dem. Evang. x. 8; Eclog. Proph. ii. 13; Tertull. De Came

 Christi,Christi, 20.

 3 Cf. Th.W.N.T., Bd. vii. 1015: the use of s6ter in Luke i. 47 is based on its
 occurrence and meaning in the O.T., where it is not a terminus technicus but
 denotes in general God's saving and lifegiving action towards Israel and man
 kind.

 4 Codex Ephraemi rescriptus reads: 5 yiyova iv αύτώ ζωή ήν. Γ. Ortiz de Urbina,
 VetusVetus Evangelium Syrorum, Biblia Polyglotta VI, Matriti 1967, p. 4, John i. 4:

 Ocn rciu GonG ens rCtacn.T )סדהמ OcinG. The same reading occurs in
 the Diatessaron.
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 draws attention to the interpretation of Daniel ii. 34. 45, the stone cut
 without hands, as bearing witness to the miraculous birth. It appears
 to have been interpreted in two different ways, firstly that the Virgin
 had no consort, and secondly that she had no midwife's help. This
 interpretation occurs int. al. in Just. Dial. 76; Irenaeus, Adv. Haer. iii.
 21. 7.1

 Vv. 10-11. These concluding verses have always been a crux inter
 pretum,pretum, as appears from the different translations and explanatory notes.

 The translation of Harris and Mingana reads:

 And she brought forth, as a man, by (God's) will:
 And she brought (Him) forth with demonstration
 And acquired (Him) with great dignity;
 And loved (Him) in redemption;
 And guarded (Him) kindly
 And showed (Him) in majesty.

 In his commentary Harris writes: 'The concluding sentences of the
 Ode are almost unintelligible and without adequate motive.'2 In the
 first edition of 1909 he made a conjecture in verse 11 and read,
 instead of AvslmkIo 'and loved (Him) in redemption',
 γΛοΪοα=3 —■'and loved (Him) in his swaddling clothes'.
 In his second edition he remarks that this conjecture is too violent a
 change to find acceptance, but that there is something to be said for
 it. He therefore paraphased the last sentences of the Ode:

 It is a great honour (not a dishonour) to have borne him:
 She loved him in his swaddling clothes,
 And watched over him with fondling,
 And exhibited him proudly.

 From his translation and paraphase it is clear that Harris refers all
 nouns in these last verses that are constructed with the preposition b

 to qualities of Mary or her child, except rdx!z3^=1 in verse 10 which
 he hesitatingly refers to God. From W. Bauer's translation one gets the
 impression that he refers all nouns to Mary's qualities and actions. J. H.

 Charleswotth does the same, whereas he refers ז־ז׳.1*=נ^=נ in verse 10
 to and translates: 'She brought forth like a strong man with

 desire'; the following sentence he translates: 'And she bore according
 to the manifestation', in which context 'manifestation' should also refer

 1 Harris-Mingana, The Odes, pp. 307-9.
 2 Ibid. 306.
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 to the manifestation by Gabriel in Luke i. 26 if. It is obvious that
 Charlesworth considers all these nouns as qualities of Mary or as descrip
 tions of her relation to the child.1 From the preceding analysis of Ode 19
 it appeared that this ode should be regarded as a very sophisticated
 elaboration of the proem of St. John's Gospel and the Annunciation to
 Mary, which both show great similarities of wording, especially in the
 Old Syriac versions. These two pericopes form the scriptural basis
 for a deliberately elaborated theological conception in which the mutual
 relations between God the Father, the Holy Spirit, and Mary with re
 gard to the birth of the Son are precisely fixed. The Holy Spirit mediates
 between God the Father and Mary, as Christ is both a Son of God and
 of Mary through her intermediary. Especially the relation between
 God and Mary is the kernel of verse 9, and this relation is worked out
 in verses 10 and 11. The first part of verse 10: 'As a man she bore by
 will', is an allusion to John i. 13: 'only they can become children of
 God, which are born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of
 the will of man, but of God', to which verse the Curetonian version
 gives a Christological explanation. When the odist states that Mary bore
 as a man by will, he accentuates that she had no male consort in this
 birth process, just as the Father had no consort in bringing forth his
 Son, and that this birth does not occur without her will, but on the
 contrary that she bore her child by action of the will in which God's
 will is expressed: in the bearing and in the will there is a close co
 operation between God and Mary: both will the child. From other odes,
 e.g. Ode 23: 5, it is clear that Christ is the incarnation of God's thought
 and will:

 And His (i.e. God's) thought was like a letter
 And his will descended from on high.2

 Analogous to the first part of verse 10 the second part says that the
 birth is a visible event, in which Mary shows her child, and God's grace

 1 J. Η. Charlesworth, The Odes of Solomon, p. 84.
 2 The same combination of the thought and will of God embodied in Christ is

 found in Ode 9: 3, 4; on the other hand, Christ is called God's thought, so
 Ode 16: 8, 9, 19; Ode 17:5; Ode 21: 5; Ode 41: 10. Cf. R. Abramowski, 'Der
 Christus der Salomooden', p. 67, who draws attention to the role of this con
 ception in the theology of Theodore of Mopsuestia; Ephrem Syrus calls Christ
 rears'.ל cna.1 CU), 'the thought of the Father', Saint Ephrem, Commentaire de

 I'EvangileI'Evangile concordant, ed. et trad. L. Leloir (Dublin, 1963), i. 3, pp. 3 f. The
 same conception occurs in the Book of Scholia by Theodor bar Konai, i, p. 10,
 questions 12 and 13. The whole subject deserves a thorough diachronical
 investigation, starting with the earliest testimonies on Antiochene theology
 and its forerunners. Cf. Drijvers, 'Kerygma und Logos in den Oden Salomos
 dargestellt am Beispiel der 23. Ode', Festschrift Carl Andresen (Gottingen,
 !979), 153-172·
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 and glory are displayed. In the Odes the verb ,cu» 'to show, to display'
 is used only with God's grace or truth as object.1 The same stress on
 the visibility of God's glory is found in the prologue of St. John's Gos
 pel: e.g. verse 14: '. . . we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only
 begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth.' The accentuation on the
 visibility may have an anti-docetic tenor.2 So the second part of verse 10
 also has a twofold meaning: Mary bears her child, shows it, and thereby
 isplays God's grace. The third part is analogous to the other two:
 Mary acquired her child with effort of all her force and power, in which
 God's power becomes manifest. Will, display, and power refer on one
 hand to Mary, on the other to God, by whose will the child is born, in
 whom His glory and power are displayed.
 The three parts of verse 11 have the same double tendency. On the

 one hand, Mary loves her son rcfinicvSis, i.e. in the situation in which he

 has been delivered from her, she guards or cherishes him rc׳^ A~n.ty> n-!,

 i.e. showing her kindness towards him, and she shows her child
i.e. with grandeur. On the other hand, in her loving, guard ,ד9<=0<$>! 
 ing, and showing she manifests God's redemption, kindness, and great
 ness. This aspect of verse 11 also appears from the fact that «׳Α>03ϊ,

 r<£tcd3j.fla3, γΛοιοΑ are used only for expressing divine qualities or
 actions in the context of the Odes.3 Finally, it is noteworthy that the
 sequence of actions by Mary and the Father represents, on the one hand,
 the chronological order of events in a birth process, on the other hand, the
 divine order in the process of salvation: Mary is willing to beget her
 child, the process of bearing is beginning, and then she has begotten
 her son (v. 10). When the child has been born, she loves and cherishes
 it and at last she shows it to the others (v. 11). The process of salvation
 starts with God willing it, and then showing His power to realize it
 (v. 11). This means redemption and kindness towards mankind and
 manifests at last God's greatness (v. 11).

 Some Some conclusions

 The foregoing expositions may contain a closely reasoned interpreta
 tion of the 19th Ode of Solomon in which a well-defined Trinitarian
 theology regarding the incarnation is expounded in a hymnical but very
 reflected wording. Such an analysis of other Odes too will lead to the

 1 Ode 7: 2s; Ode 8: 9; Ode 12: 2; Ode 24; 13; Ode 29: 7; Ode 38; 7.
 2 Cf. H. J. W. Drijvers, 'Die Oden Salomos und die Polemik mit den Markio

 niten im syrischen Christentum', Symposium Syriacum 1976, OrChrA, 205
 (Roma, 1978), 39-55·
 33 Cf. the concordance in Harris-Mingana, The Odes, pp. 435-54, where all

 relevant texts are recorded.
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 outcome that the Odes were not written in a 'vague and cloudy language'
 and that their Christianity is 'as accurately and dogmatically defined'
 as in the regions more influenced by Rome. Moreover, the paraphrases
 of and allusions to certain pericopes of the Bible, as detected in Ode
 19, also occur in other Odes: Odes 7,12, and 41 are a kind of paraphrase
 of the prologue of St. John's Gospel and Psalm 22 is used in Odes 23
 and 25, so that Ode 19 is not an exception within the whole collection.
 The combination of the Prologue of St. John's Gospel and of the

 Annunciation to Mary is to be found in exactly the same order as in Ode
 19 in Tatian's Diatessaron which begins with the Prologue followed
 by the Annunciation to Zacharias and Mary.1 The great similarity in
 wording as shown by the Syriac versions in contradistinction to the
 Greek ones may be ascribed to the harmonizing tendencies of Tatian's
 Diatessaron which have worked in the Vetus Syra and in the Peshitta.
 Ode 19 is therefore based on exegetical and theological traditions that
 are found in the Diatessaron and the structure and wording of Ode 19
 are comprehensible only through the underlying Diatessaron. The con
 elusion seems therefore justified that the earliest possible date for Ode
 19—and most likely for all the Odes—is about a.d. 200, considering
 the fact that Tatian wrote his Diatessaron after his return to the

 Orient, i.e. after A.D. 175.2 At the same time strong arguments are
 indirectly adduced for Syriac as the original language of the Odes, if
 the theological conceptions of Ode 19 are exclusively based on a Syriac
 text tradition of the New Testament.

 This approximate date is in accordance with the fact that the theo
 logical ideas of Ode 19 are also found in writers of the end of the second
 century a.d. having relations with Antioch. Harris drew atten
 tion to some resemblance of ideas between Ignatius of Antioch and the
 Odes. In his opinion Ignatius was dependent on the Odes, which led
 him to a dating of the Odes at the end of the first century a.d.3 On the
 other hand, he saw acutely that the Christology of the Odes is nearly

 1 Harris, The Odes, p. 311, in trying to find a scriptural basis for the text of
 Ode 19, sighed away, 'There seems to be a missing link to connect all these
 passages together.... We have not yet found it.' The remains of the Diatessaron
 in Syriac tradition have been collected by I. Ortiz de Urbina, Biblia Polyglotta
 Matritensia,Matritensia, vi (Madrid, 1967).

 2 I. Ortiz de Urbina, Patrologia Syriaca, altera editio (Rome, 1965), pp. 35 ff.;
 C. Peters, Das Diatessaron Tatians (Rome, 1939), 19s ff.

,'Harris-Mingana, The Odes, p. 67; cf. J. de Zwaan, 'Ignatius and the Odist נ 
 American Journal American Journal of Theology (1911), pp. 617-25; in a sense Ign., Ephes. 7. 2 is
 the kernel of Ode 19; cf. Ign. Smyrn. i. 1, where F.-M. Braun, Qui ex Deo
 natusnatus est, Aux sources de la tradition chretienne (Neuchatel, 1950), p. 22 sees
 a combination of John i. 13 and Luke i. 35 in the wording: υίόν θΐοΰ κατο βΐλημα
 και και δόναμιν BeoS; do we find here already theological ideas that are worked
 out by Tatian's Diatessaron?
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 identical to the Nicaenum: 'Nicene in a nascent form.'1 The contra
 diction between these two statements he did not notice.

 An exact parallel to Ode 19 is to be found in Irenaeus, Adv. Haer.
 iv. 38 (ed. Harvey, 293): 'Et propter hoc Dominus noster in novissimis
 temporibus, recapitulans in seipso omnia, venit ad nos, non quomodo
 ipse poterat, sed quomodo ilium nos videre poteramus. Ipse enim in
 sua inenarrabili gloria ad nos venire poterat: sed nos magnitudinem
 gloriae ipsius portare non poteramus. Et propter hoc, quasi infantibus,
 illeille qui erat panis perfectus Patris, lac nobis semetipsum praestavit,
 quod erat secundum hominem eius adventus, ut quasi a mammilla
 carnis eius nutriti et per talem lactationem assueti manducare et bibere
 Verbum Dei, et eum qui est immortalitatis panis, qui est Spiritus Patris,
 in nobis ipsis continere possimus.'2 The allusions to the Prologue of
 St. John's Gospel are clear, whereas the so-called recapitulation theology
 of Irenaeus is explicitly mentioned. The theology of the Odes of Solo
 mon may also be characterized as a form of recapitulation. The role of the
 Holy Spirit in Irenaeus' theology is identical to her role in Ode 19:
 the Holy Spirit 'semper cum patre erat·, olim et ab initio . . . revelat
 patrem; . . . per ipsam conditionem revelat verbum conditorem deum,
 et per mundum fabricatorem mundi dominum, et per plasma eum qui
 plasmaverit artificem, et per filium eum patrem qui generavit filium'A As
 in Ode 19, there is mention in Irenaeus of a double birth of the Son,
 the birth of the λόγος άσαρκος and of the λόγος iv σαρκί, which preludes
 the later developments of the doctrine of the two natures.*

 Another exact parallel to Ode 19 can be found in Eusebius, Dem.
 Evang.Evang. x. 8 (p. 499), where Eusebius digresses on the 22nd Psalm. Refer
 ring to verse 10 he writes: 'Just as thou wast my help when I assumed
 a human body, when from the womb of her that bare me, thou thyself,
 my God and Father, as if playing the midwife's part, didst draw forth
 from the womb that flesh which had been prepared for me of the Holy
 Ghost. . .5י While this parallel from Eusebius makes a date in the first

 1 Harris-Mingana, The Odes, p. 83.
 2 Irenaeus quoted after Irenie de Lyon, Centre les heresies, livre iv, ed.

 A. Rousseau, S.C. 100 (Paris, 1965), iv. 38. 1, p. 946; cf. R. Murray, Symbols,
 p. 316; related ideas with Clemens Alex., Paed. i. 35. 3; i. 36. 1; i. 43. 3; i. 46. 1;
 see F. Loofs, Leitfaden zum Studium der Dogmengeschichte, hrsg. v. K. Aland
 (Tubingen, 1959), PP· 1°9 f·

 3 See Loofs, Leitfaden, pp. 109 f.; cf. Th. Riisch, Die Entstehung der Lehre vom
 HeiligenHeiligen Geist bei Ignatius von Antiochia, Theophilus von Antiochia und Irenaus
 von von Lyon (Zurich, 1952), pp. 99 ff.

 44 Loofs, Leitfaden, pp. 113 ff; Riisch, Die Entstehung, p. 102; Iren., Epid. 30.
 3 Harris-Mingana, The Odes, pp. 33 ff.; J. Daniilou, 'Le Psaume 21 et le

 mystfere de la passion', Etudes d'exegese judeo-chretienne (Paris, 1966), p. 36.
 A systematic inquiry into the use of Psalm xxii in the Odes of Solomon would
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 half of the third century even more likely, parallels from the works of
 Ephrem Syrus also argue for a later date than a.d. 200. Already A. J.
 Wensinck and Harris had established the closest resemblance be

 tween Ephrem's Hymns on the Epiphany and the Odes of Solomon.1
 Harris made the important remark that this necessitates an inquiry
 among the literary antecedents of St. Ephrem, but such an inquiry
 has never been made. In view of the structure of Ode 19 based on the
 Diatessaron it seems preferable first to look at Ephrem's commentary
 on this Gospel harmony, preserved partially in Syriac and completely
 in Armenian translation.2 The interpretation of the Prologue of St.
 John's Gospel as describing the birth of the Son from the womb of the
 Father based on the reading of Diatessaron and Curetonian versions of

 John i. 18: ז״£=נז<׳.ך cnsos. ,גמ, and as such worked out in Ode 19, is
 confirmed by Ephrem in his commentary on the Diatessaron, where he
 says, citing John i. 18:'... and it [i.e. Scripture] says further: He is born

 from His (God's) womb' 0130Λ. Ephrem explicitly
 states in his commentary on the first verse of St. John's Gospel that it
 deals with the 'divinity, the hypostasis, and the procreation of the Logos',

 Kisoavoo rCorArC4;׳ this precisely embodies the theme of
 Ode 19. Describing the Son's birth Ephrem cites Daniel ii. 34, 45, like
 Irenaeus iii. 21. 7: י "Sans l'aide des mains." De meme que, pour Eve,
 Adam remplit le role du pere et de la mere, ainsi Marie pour Notre

 be clarifying and would contribute to determining its place in the historical
 development of Christian theology; cf. J. Danidlou, 'Le psaume zi dans la
 catdchfese patristique', Maison-Dieu, xlix (1957), pp. 17-34.

 1 A. J. Wensinck, 'Ephrem's Hymns on Epiphany and the Odes of Solomon',
 Expositor,Expositor, ser. 8, vol. iii (1912), pp. 108-12; Harris, 'Ephrem's use of the Odes
 of Solomon', Expositor, ser. 8, vol. iii (1912), pp. 113-19.

 2 Cited after L. Leloir, Saint Ephrem, Commentaire de I'Evangile concordant.
 Texte Syriaque (manuscript Chester Beatty 709) (Dublin, 1963); id. Ephrem
 de de Nisibe, Commentaire de I'Evangile concordant on Diatessaron, SC 121 (Paris,
 1966).

 cosa^. ן-מנו >ca»v*> ז<(\ Jt-lnd ־ס0^\גמך rdcrArC'.t 3
 . Av.itrC׳ λνη.^1 Γώ3Γ<׳ rdlrCO ,cnaLs- 3נ,דנכ ,0מ0גכ!־«'.ו

 r£=>&\^\ ,co*A\Y\1 Au.r^ .·vs3rc״ .!Υ.λν33 κΆ ,cnoiwre׳:! jo.ta

 .coaOts. ,גמ .־O^AtrC30 !.׳λ\ iiarrtt rfocn ,0נ0^\״ז<ך ךלמזי^ד

 'Deum'Deum quern numquam aliquis vidit, unigenitus, qui e sitiu Patris sui, patefecit de eo.
 EtEt ego ex Patre exivi, veni [John xvi. 28]. Si autem id quod est gigni dicis,
 mendacem vocasti Scripturam, nam dicit: Erat\ et dicit iterum: Genitus est e sinu
 eius'eius' (Commentaire, i. 2).

 * Commentaire, ii. 5.
 Bb
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 Seigneur.'1 It is to be considered, whether Ode 19: 10: 'As a man she
 bore by will', besides being an allusion to John i. 13, also expresses this
 analogy between Mary and Adam, the man.
 Like Ode 19: 8 Ephrem says: 'Le Seigneur . . . sortit d'un sein

 virginal, parce que cette vierge enfanta vraiment et reellement sans
 douleur.'2douleur.'2

 Other parallels to Ode 19 are to be found in the hymns of Ephrem.
 The role of God's will in the incarnation is stressed in Hymn, de
 NativitateNativitate 3. 5: 'Sich selber hat er durch seinen Willen verkorperlicht,

 fur seine Hascher' and 3. 6: 'Gepriesen sei, den sein Wille gefiihrt hat
 zu (Mutter)schoB und Geburt.'3 The Son thus embodies His Father's
 will. Like Ode 19 Ephrem knows of a heavenly and an earthly birth of
 the Son: Hymn, de Nat. 27. 20:

 Von den (beiden) Geburten des Eingebornen
 ist die eine himmlisch, die andere irdisch.4

 Sweetness as a designation of Christ's gracious qualities finds an exact
 analogy in Hymn, de Nat. 1. 52: 'Die Seele der Gerechten fiihlte den
 Sohn, der die Lebensarznei ist, und sie trug Verlangen, daB er in ihren
 Tagen kommen moge und sie seine SiiBigkeit verkosten konne' (cf.
 Hymm.Hymm. de Nat. 18. 26). The stress on the visibility of the birth in which

 God's glory is displayed finds its analogies in Hymn, de Nat. 2. 9; 3. 2,
 3- 4·

 This enumeration of parallels is far from complete, but all theological

 1 Ephrem de Nisibe, Commentaire, ii. 3, p. 67; Leloir's remark, Doctrines et
 methodesmethodes de S. Ephrem d'apres son commentaire de I'Evangile concordant, C.S.C.O.,
 Subs. 18 (Louvain, 1961), p. 29: 'Sans doute fiphrem ajoute-t-il la citation de
 Daniel de son propre cru' is not right.

 2 Ephrem de Nisibe, Commentaire, ii. 6; cf. E. Beck, 'Ephraems Reden iiber
 den Glauben', Studia Anselmiana, xxxiii (Rome, 1953), pp. 95-107, where Hymn,
 de de Fide 4. 2 is discussed.

 3 Cf. Hymn, de Nativitate 23. 2-4; Contra Haereses 32. 15; 36. 6; cf. Beck,
 'Ephraems Reden iiber den Glauben', pp. 88 ff.

 4 An interesting text is Hymn, de Virginitate, 31. 1 (Beck, C.S.C.O., SS,
 94-5): 'Du, Christus, hast das Leben geschenkt der Schopfung durch deine
 Geburt, durch jene (Geburt), die sichtbar geschah aus dem SchoB des Fleisches.
 Du, Christus, hast verwirrt das (menschliche) Wissen durch deine Geburt,
 durch jene (Geburt), die von Ewigkeit her aufging aus dem unsichtbaren SchoB
 (des Vaters).' It is noteworthy that Theodore of Mopsuestia in his commentary
 on the Gospel of St. John (ed. J.-M. Voste, C.S.C.O. SS, 62-3) stresses the
 unity of the Logos and God the Father and does not speak about the birth of the
 Logos from the Father: 'Dicit autem: qui est in sinu Patris, quia inseparabiliter
 coniunctus est ei' (p. 27. 14-15 Versio; p. 39. 5-7 Textus). This may be an
 indication that Antiochene theology of the second century developed into differ
 ent directions, one of which is represented through the line from Odes of Solomon
 to Ephrem.
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 conceptions of Ode 19 (and all other Odes!) are to be found in Ephrem's
 works, even in exactly the same combinations.
 In the development of Syrian theology Ode 19 and the other Odes

 of Solomon should be placed between the Antiochene theologians of
 the end of the second century—Irenaeus, Justinus, Theophilus—and
 Ephrem at the end of the fourth century. Its theological ideas contain
 a working out of second-century conceptions directed through text and
 structure of the Diatessaron, and therefore a date in the first half of the

 third century or later is most likely. Like the theology of the second
 century in this region it is a doctrine of recapitulation, how to regain
 paradise lost, which is also characteristic of Ephrem. They form a link
 between Ephrem's works and theology and his theological and literary
 antecedents. Thus it becomes possible to bring theological writings and
 ideas from the Syrian area into a chronological order to sketch a historical
 development starting in the second half of the second century some
 where in or around Antioch and provisionally ending with Ephrem,
 with whom a new historical phase in Syrian theology begins.1

 Han J. W. Drijvers Han J. W. Drijvers

 1 The very loose relations between Antioch and Edessa as sketched out by
 W. Bauer, Rechtglaubigkeit und Ketzerei im altesten Christentum, B.H.Th. io,
 (Tubingen, 1934), pp. 22-5, need some revision in the light of the conclusions
 reached here.
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